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Architecture by Meyer-Greeson.
Photo .o1992 Joann Sieburg-Baker

You'LL HEAR ABour lr!
During the first dinner party in your new home,
would you want conversation interrupted by the
noise of waste water in your plumbing system
cascading across the ceiling and dripping down the
wall? Of course not.
Few construction upgrades will give as much

satisfaction as Charlotte's quiet cast iron
waste piping. Why? Cast iron systems provide a
lifetime of quiet performance.

tings with our plastic pipe and fittings for use in the
vent lines to reduce cost. Charlotte's cast iron
and plastic pipe and fitting systems are readily
available from local plumbing suppliers.
ls installation of cast iron piping a problem?
No. Cast iron No-Hub piping actually requires
slightly less space in a stud wall than plastic piping.
Experienced plumbers recognize that cutting and
joining cast iron No-Hub pipe is a snap.
Here's the bottom line, literally a cast iron guarantee: use Charlotte cast iron pipe and fittings and
we guarantee you won't have noise problems in your
waste plumbing system.

But what about cost and availability? In a
typical residential application, installing cast iron
costs only fractionally more than using alternative
a
piping materials
price
lasting
for
small
peace. And you can CHAFTLOTTE PIPE AIUD FOUNDRY

A

join Charlotte's cast iron

No-Hub pipe and fit-

w

GHA]TLOTTE
COMPANY

P.O.Box 35430. Charlotte, North Carolina 28235
Phone 704/37215030. Outside NC 800/438/6091

ln NC 800/43216172. FAX 1/800/553/1605

You are assured that your

new home will be a highQuiet House.rNl

quality,

01993 Charlotte Pipe and Foundry Co.
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Bostonian Ironspot
(pictured at left)

Charleston Tumble
Key West Tumble

New Orleans
Tumble

Norfolk Tumble
Portsmouth Tumble

MctE

Old Durham Tumble

Bnrcrc

Flashed Building Brick

$arctJp
Not all brick is the same. Some differences are subtle. Some are dramatic. For
color variety, quality and customer service,

you don't want just any brick. You want
Triangle Brick.
As an architect or commercial contractor, you're looking for a brick that
enhances your design. From your brick
manufacturer, you're looking for a
responsive representative who answers
questions and provides samples quickly.
Triangle Brick works closely with architects and commercial contractors every
step of the way to meet those demands.
From consulting during the design phase, to
delivering custom samples when you need
them, Triangle Brick is at your service.
Attractive color selection. Exceptional
customer service. On-time delivery. And we
meet the tough standards set by the industry.
Triangle Brick guarantees your satisfaction.
Our product guide tells the story in living
color. To see our complete selection of
handsome styles, call l-800-672-8547 inside
North Carolina or (919) 544-1796 outside
North Carolina, for your free copy.

Wilmington Tumble

Red Building Brick

Northampton
[four styles)
Georgian

New Hanover
Light Antique

Full Color
Antique
Light Colonial
Coppertone
St. John

Windsor
Cape Cod

Old Colony
Coventry Ironspot
Red Brushtex
Flashed Brushtex
Red Wirecut
Flashed Wirecut

White Antique
Castletone

Binghampton

NorJusrBRrcK.

lhnxcmBrucK.

dtHrffi;

(el9)s44 -1796. (800)672 -8s47 (NC)

Bessemer Grey

Georgetowne
Handform
Williamsburg
ndform
South

Handform

Old Salem
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Ligon B. Flynn, FAIA, of Wilmington is the recipient of the 1993
Kamphoefner Prize for his contributions to the Modern
Movement in architecture
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Six projects earn Honor Awards in

AIA North Carolina's annual

Design Awards competition
30
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AIA North Carolina supports all four November 2 bond issues
which, if passed, will fund $740 million in capital improvements
in the state
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The ABB Transmission Technology Institute on N.C. State
University's Centennial Campus, a1993 AIA North Carolina
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on page 13.
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Its important that a newborn
house gets offto a good start in life.
5o CP&L has whatwe call a Common
5ense prognm. That house you're
building (or thinking of building) could
qualifrT for a 57o CP&L discount if it's
a Common 5ense house-the most
energy-efficient house around. And

-ve you
on heating and cooling.

Qommon 5ense houses can

about

5oolo

We even har.re a low-interest loan

to help the house you're in now
become a Common 5ense house by
adding energy-saving features-li ke a
high-efficiency electric heat pump,
Qive that house all the advan-

tages some homes never had. Call
CP&L and find out more about our
CP&L Common 5ense house

program. By the way, when is the
blessed event?

r.^n
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Where Listeni ng Qe nerates Powerful ldeas.

Admsisfteleader

in concrete solutions.
Adams Products Company is the
recognized leader in concrete masonry
technology and design.
For over 40 years, Adams has been
gaining the confidence of builders and
architects alike for their innovative technology high-quality products, superior
knowledge, and on-time deliveries.
Whether your building needs
require architectural elegance or the
security of Adams new UL Certified,
two hour fire-resistant REDLINE block,
Adams can provide you with the largest
assortment of concrete products in a
variety of colors, shapes and sizes. And
if you're not sure what your needs are,
Adams highly trained sales engineers
and consultants are fully qualified to
help you make the right choice.
From award winning beauty to
structural integrig no one can give you
concrete solutions like Adams.

I
Adams Architectural Products
Adams New UL-Certified, Two Hour Fire-Resistant Redline Block

Please send me more information on
Adams Products Company:
Name:

Address:
City/State:

Mailto: Adams Products Company
PO. Box 189
Morrisville, N.C. 27560

Attn: Ellen Payne
Rush me information on:

tr

ADAMS NEW REDLINE BLOCK

! ADAMS PROFILE CONCRETE
MASONRY
! INTERLOCKING CONCRETE PAVERS
! PRE-GLAZED CONCRETE
MASONRY UNITS
! GLASS BLOCK
N TURFSTONE
I OTHER

Aunnns

Pnoor-rcTs CoMEINY

Adams Builds Conf idence.
Durham

I

-800- 845-0001,

Morrisville

l

-800-672-3131,

Raleigh l-800-672-3131, Fayetteville l-800-682-7025
Kinston I -800-682-5740, Wilmington l -800- 72 2-3845,
Rockv Mount l -800-672-6 712, Greenville ( 919 ) 355-7258

Ligon B. Flynn
Kamphoefner Prize Winner True To His Architectural Roots

f the numerous design awards claimed over the
years by Ligon B. Flynn, FAIA, perhaps this year's
AIA North Carolina Honor Award for his office in
Wilmington strikes closest to home. Not necessarily because it's the place where he practices his architectural
craft, but because it serves as the embodiment of his architec-

Kamphoefner Prize Winners

f. Norman Pease, FAIA
Charlotte

tural philosophy.
Good architecture, says Flynn, meets three objectives. It's flexible, it's logical, and it focuses on spacial sequencing that includes
the use of outdoor space. All three ideas can be seen at 15 South
Second Street in Wilmington, where Flynn rehabilitated an 80year-old livery for his firm's award-winning office facility.
That same philosophy is evident in Fynn's overall body of
work as well,leading to his selection as the winner of the 1993
KamphoefnerPrize, which goes annually to a North Carolina
architect or architecfural firm that has made a sustained contribution of excellence to the Modern Movement. Flynn received the
honor at AIA North Carolina's annual Summer Design
Conference in Pinehurst.
The $10,000 prize, administered by the North Carolina
Architectural Foundation, is the most significant honor a North
Carolina architect can receive. It is funded through an endowment from the late Henry and Mabel Kamphoefner and named
for the founder and long-time dean of North Carolina State
University's School of Design.
Flynn's emphasis on outdoor spaces is most obvious at his
office complex, which is configured around an outdoor garden
that is visible from the street and also provides views for every
major enclosed space in the building. "That reflects the general
philosophy of our firm, that any space that is to be inhabited or
used primarllyby people needs to incorporate within the original
design concept some outdoor spaces, more than has been done in
the recent past," Flynn notes.
The office structure also is logically arranged and exudes flexibility. Flynn believes an architect should assume a building's purpose and use will change over time and design accordingly. In
developing his office, he could also envision its use as a restaurant, with the courtyard covered by a skylight. "A few months
after we moved in," he relates, "a restaurateur came by and said,

'Hey,I want your building."
Growing up in Tryon, N.C., Flynn received a similar message
from his parents, designing his first house for them while he was
still in high school. As a youngster he built structures from bales of
hay as soon as he was old enough to climb the ladder into the fam-

ily hayloft, eventually graduated to tree houses and log cabins,
and later worked for contractors during his teen summers. He
designed the house for his parents after taking a mechanical drafting course in 11th grade, and did three more - two for his parents,
one for his sister - before his graduation from N.C. State in 1959.
"My mother always liked to be building new homes," Flynn
says, "so I credit her with directing me to architecture and N.C.
State."

Murray Whisnant, FAIA
Chailotte
Brian Shawcroft, AIA
Raleigh

Philip A. Shive, FAIA
Charlotte
Ligon B. Flynn

Ligon B. Flynn, FAIA
Wilmington

While at State, Flynn was deeply influenced by Kamphoefner
and his world-class faculty. "With Kamphoefner himself, we had
an acknowledged friendly relationship throughout school," Flynn
says of the dean. "The main thing he did for me was what this
Kamphoefner Prize is all about, continuing the movement of
modern architecture. I admired him because of that. It represented new things, changed things. I took the bait, so to speak, and
have never seen reason to question what he established at that
school."
Flynn worked with two private firms in Raleigh and taught at
N.C. State (7963-67) before opening his own practice over 25 years
ago. He's spent three-fourths of that time in Wilmington, creating
numerous works true to his design philosophy, with an emphasis
on logic, flexibility and outdoor spaces.
Civen his background, it's no surprise that his firm is centered
around residential work. "Residences, to me, incorporate all the
complexities of any other building we might do," he says. "Of all
buildings that are for the occupation and use of humans, the
house is the most difficult of all of those, because living involves
more of the details and complexities than specializedbuildings."
An accomplished painter, Flynn's other "specialties" are art
museums and art-related facilities and historic rehabilitation. His
first AIA North Carolina design award, earned in7969, was for
his work on the Garden Art Gallery in Raleigh. He also designed
the Visual Arts Center at N.C. State, and combined both art and
history in his work with the St. John's Museum of Art, a collection
of three Wilmington historic buildings with accompanying outdoor spaces.
Elected to the AIA College of Fellows in1986, Flynn also has
a Visitor's Reception Center at
Brookgreen Gardens, S.C.; Litchfield Plantation Condominiums
at Pawleys Island; a prototypical housing project for a summer
music camp in Brevard; and the Yacht Club at Figure Eight

won design awards for
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Island. "That one started out as an office structure," he notes. "It
was predicted that it might become a yacht club and that is what
it became. The element of flexibility and change-of-use has been a
very prominent thing in all the buildings we've done, including
residences. We assume they'llbe changed."
Which brings us back to Flynn's office, a National Register historic building that was constructed as a livery around 1910 and
later evolved into several garage-related uses. Though in gross
disrepair, with a collapsing roof, it captivated Flynn's interest
with its walled, doglegged, but relatively open space. His program left over 50 percent of the original 10,000 square feet of
space out-of-doors. (See photos on pages 24-25.)
"In terms of square feet per individual, we probably have the
most luxurious architectural office in the country," he says. "We
have a half-dozen people in 5,500 to 6,000 enclosed square feet, so
we each have about 1,000 feet, plus the enjoyment of the outdoor

m

c)
m

sPaces.

"And it's very flexible. Right now we are converting a
mechanical room to a darkroom. The motivation for the building
was as much the development of a piece of property as it was
developing an office. The office moving into it was almost a vehicle to accommodate building the building. I may occupy this
building until the end of my practice, or it could take on a different use within a few years.

"But that's a different point of view to go into designing something than if the only reason was to house our own office. This
building is more a philosophical statement for what I feel architecture should be doing more of."
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hns done extensiae wo* at the St.lohn's Museum of Art, a collection of thtee historic buildings in Wilmington (top photo), and he rwn
an AIANo/th Carolina Honor Award in 1978 for the Figwe Eight Island yacht Club hboae)
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Among Flynn's specialties are resi.dmces, such as the Sifimons Residence ift the top photo (completed in 1988) and the Robertson Resi.dence
abooe (1991), both of which are located

in Wilmington
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THEC,SGROUP
PROFILE OF PRODUCTS

BRIGK GO.
''SERVING RALEIGH, THE TRIANGLE
and EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA"

Expansion Joint Systems

PROIIUGTS
FACE BRICK
HAND-MADE BRICK
GLAZED BRICK
PAVERS

MORTAR
MORTAR ADDITIVES
STRUCTUR

AL GLAZED FACING TILES

SUPPTIERS

Lee . Taylor Clay . Boren. Isenhour . Nash
Pine Hall . OldVirginia. Bickerstaff
Palmetto . Cherokee Sanford. Richtex
Triangle . Glen-Gerj . Merr!. Delta-Macon

Ashe. General Shale. Lynchburg
Cunningham. Lawrenceville . Old Carolina
Southern . Stark Ceramics

l6l3

Old Louisburg Rd. Raleigh, NC 27604
P.O. Box 6579, Raleigh, NC 27628

(9r9) 832-2804 - I (800) 543-1866
FAX: (919) 832-01l0

C/S Group Flush Joint Sysfems ore designed fo blend
perfecfly wifh odjocenf surfoces, Thinline, fwinline
ond seismic models from l" fhrough 16" ore ovoiloble,

he C/S Group hos encountered
on impressive orroy of extreme
building movement situotions
ond lor neorly forty yeors, we've
developed ond produced exponsion
joint covers ond seols to meet the
demonding requirements of orchitects
ond engineers worldwide, Todoy, C/S
Group leodership continues with the

most complete ronge of stondord
covers ovoiloble onywhere ond on
exceptionol obility to design ond produce custom units for unusuol situo-

tions.

GROGAN-EDWIN ASSOCIATES, INC.

Gharlotte, NC
1704, 342-3337 o FAX (7O4, 377 -6523
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North Carolina
Architecture's
"Places of Worship"

Feature Has Been

Postponed Until The
7994 Spring Issue

If you have a church,
synagogue or other
religious-oriented
facility to submit for
consideration in this
issue, send it to North
Carolina Architecture
by January 20.

Safety! That's what it's about. Just how long can a fire be
contained to help save lives? How long can a fire be contained to give firemen a chance to save the building? The
answer to these questions is related to the fire resistance
and structural stability of walls, columns, floors, and other

lightweight concrete masonry units performed just as dramatically in the field, under real conditions-underfire!
It's in the aggregate. Fire resistance is built right in to each
piece of Sol ite ig htweig ht ag g regate. Prod uced by the rotary
kiln process, raw material is fired at approximately 2100'E,

building members exposed to the fire.
Solite lightweight aggregate concrete masonry unit walls
pass the performance tests. Under laboratory conditions,
Solite units metthe stringent requirements of ASTM E119-88
Fire Tests of Building Construction and Materials for a 4 hour
fire resistance rating at temperatures up to 2000'E Further;
at the end of the test, the wall also withstood the standard
hose stream test without significant damage-evidence that
not only can Solite walls contain the fire, but will withstand
the pressures put on it by fire fighting equipment. But more
importantly, there are numerous case histories where Solite

producing cellular lightweight aggregate for concrete masonry units that can function both as a structural and thermally insulating fire wall barrierto contain fire spread.
So when your next building design
calls for walls that perform under
fire, specify Solite lightweight
aggregate concrete masonry

I

units. For a copy of the complete

test results or sales engineer
consultation, write or call your
nearest Solite sales otfice.

Offices: PO. Box 432 Mt. Marion, NY 12456, (914) 246-9571 . PO. 8ox27211, Richmond, VA 23261, (804) 329-8135 . PO. Box
982 Albemarle, NC 28001, (7O4) 474-3165. PO. Box 292 Green Cove Springs, FL32043, (904) 264-6121 . PO. Box 39, Brooks,
KY 40109, (502) 957-2105
Plants: Saugerties, NY. Leaksville Junction,VA. Bremo Blutf, VA. Aquadale, NC . Green Cove Springs, FL. Hubers, KY
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advantage based on sources you
trust, such as the U.S. Department

natural gas advantage, call Public Senrice

of

Energy. An advantage that can withstand a
rigorous life-cycle cost analysis. \7e have
the latest statistics on high-efficienry gas
equipment and information that will help
you or yolu clients maxrmize their buying po*er. For the bottom line on the

today,"
For more information, callJolur Sanley,
Commercial Marketing
Managet 1-800 -222-1034,

n.hTlr
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Box 1398, Gastonia,
North Carolina 28053.
hrblic$fice Co{npaw
Inc. '
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7993 Design Awards
Wide VarietV Of Projects Honored In Annual Competition

ix North Carolina architectural firms received Honor
Awards of Excellence for projects submitted in the
1993 AIA North Carolina Design Awards competition. The awards were presented at the annual
Summer Design Conference, held in August at the Pinehurst
Resort and Country Club.
The winning projects were selected from among 74 entries
representing the finest architectural design work by North
Carolina architects. Three of the projects are located in the
Raleigh area, with one in Charlotte, one in Wilmington and one
in South Carolina.
No Merit Awards were selected. The Honor Award-winners
include:

KRON Medical Inc. Offices
Morrisville
Norma DeCamp Burns, FAIA
Burnstudio Architects, Raleigh
Harmon Residence
Raleigh

Frank Harmon, Architect, Raleigh
ABB-Transmission Technology Institute
North Carolina State University Centennial Campus
Raleigh

O'Brien/Atkins Associates, PA, Research Triangle Park
Charlotte Montessori School
Charlotte
David Furman Architecture, Charlotte
Flagstar Corporate Headquarters
(formerly TW Services)
Spartanburg, SC
Clark, Tribble, Harris & Li, Charlotte

Office of Ligon B. Flynn, Architects
Wilmington
Ligon B. Flynn, Architects, Wilmington
Entries were judged for excellence in function, execution of a
complex program in a distinguished manner and for creativity,
both aesthetic and structural. The jury was chaired by the
much-acclaimed West Coast architect William Turnbull, FAIA.
The San Francisco-based group also included Jim ]ennings,
Allison Williams and Demitri Vedensky. jennings is principal
of a Berkeley firm, Vedensky is principal of a San Francisco
firm and Williams is an associate partner in a San Francisco
firm. Turnbull was on hand in Pinehurst to present the awards.
Without question, this year's winners are among the most
acclaimed design firms in North Carolina. All six of the firms

previously won two or more AIA North Carolina design
awards for other projects. Clark, Tribble, Harris & Li, a
Charlotte firm that dissolved in1,997, won six AIA North
Carolina design awards between 7982 and 7986.
O'Brien/Atkins had three winners in the 7997 program alone,
while David Furman Architecture has now been honored seven
times since 1983 and Frank Harmon three times since 1988.
Burnstudio previously received two awards in'1.,984, while
Ligon B. Flynn has been a frequent winner over the past two
decades.

The six award-winning projects for 1993 represent a wide
range and variety of design work. One winning project is a preschool while another is a private residence; one is an interior
upfit of a suburban office park building while another is the
renovation of a 1910 building into private office space; one winner is a corporate research laboratory on a college campus
while another is a corporate office tower.
Two of the honored projects were designed by the architects
for their personal use - Frank Harmon's residence and Ligon B.
Flynn's office. "A lot of people win design awards, but few get
to live in them," remarked Harmon.
Another of the projects was completed for a private school

owner. "Our firm normally does a lot of multi-family housing
where you are restricted by economic concerns and the common denominator of what public consumption will permit,"
noted David Furman, AIA, designer of the Montessori School is
Charlotte. "In a project like this school, that all goes away. It's
fun. I hope the buildings we do for them are reflective of that."
Two projects were designed for corporate clients. "The most
exciting thing about the project was working with an innovative client," said Norma Burns, FAIA, of Burnstudio, which
designed the KRON Medical offices. "It's not often that an
architect is lucky enough to work with a client with the vision
and commitment to produce an excellent project," added David
Wagner, AIA, who was principal-in-charge for the Flagstar
Corporate Headquarters and submitted the project on behalf of
his former firm, Clark, Tribble, Harris & Li.
O'Brien/Atkins, meanwhile, was faced with a unique situation in dealing with its client for the ABB facility. The firm was
selected and hired by the state for a university campus building
that would house a private corporation. "We were dealing with
the Centennial Campus restraints and issues of campus planning and how this building would relate to other buildings,"
said James Mason, AIA, "but we also had to be responsive to
the private business needs and requirements of a corporate
client."
AIA North Carolina has presented annual design awards
since 1955. The competition's eligibility rules provide that projects submitted must have been completed within the last 10
years. All of this year's winners were completed between 1990
and7992, with the exception of the Flynn office rehabilitation,
which was finished in 1985.
FALL
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KRON Medical Inc. Offices
Architect: Norma DeCamp Burns, FAIA
Burnstudio Architects, Raleigh
Owner: KRON Medical Inc.
Location: Morrisville
General Contractor: Lichtin Properties, Inc., Morrisville

Sculptural Partitions: Images, Inc., Raleigh
Photographv: Allen Weiss, Weisstudio

This 22,000 square foot office project represents a complete
reorganization by the firm from traditional corporate structure to project-oriented cross-functional team approach.

DESIGN

The CEO's office was placed at the center, open to sur-

"The most exciting thing about the pro-

rounding VPs and managers and encircled by rolling pan-

ject was working with an innoaatiae

els. The central conference space (opposite page) opens and

client. The client had a concept for the

adjusts to accommodate small meetings or large groups.
Team spaces radiate from the center and occupy wedgeshaped areas, their edges defined by linear panels (above)
that can be lengthened, shortened or rotated to allow for
team contraction and expansion. The areas requiring the
greatest flexibility within teams are served by "KRON
Kritters," electrical servants to support changeable groupings of work stations (see photo on page 3).
a very specific idea for
what was perceived to be an appropriate answer and was
very true to it. We like the attitude and spirit of it - taking
what could be a monotonous environment and doing
something to enliven it."

lury Comments: "The architect had
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organization of his firm that he wanted

in the design of the office
but he had neaer seen it done

represented
space,

Norma
DeCamp

Burns,

FAIA

before. So together

une TDere

both eaola-

ing our ideas and understanding about
neTD

approaches and neto concepts.

Because he's adaenturesome and a

uisionary type of person in his approach
to new ideas,

it was aery exciting and

fulfilling to be able to undertake that
expedition with him."
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Harmon Residence
Architect: Frank Harmon, Architect, Raleigh
Owner: Frank and Judy Harmon
Locatiott: Raleigh
General Contractor: Greg Paul Builders, Raleigh
Structural Desigtt: T.C. Howard, Raleigh
Mechanical Engineering; Ernest Myatt, Greensboro

Landscapiw: Judy Harmon, Raleigh
Photography: Tom

Aldi

The client's (and architect's) goal was to build a small (1,g00
square foot) but spacious house on a narrow lot in a busy

DESIGN

university neighborhood. A generous garden with sunlight
and views was desired, but also privary for a family of

four.

"Relating the house snd the garden

The lot was surrounded with vine-covered walls and fences
to create a secluded garden. A two-story living room faces
the garden with views of lawn, trees and sky. Bedrooms
and study are on the second floor. The main living spaces
are at garden level, with a swimming pool to the easi.
Smooth stucco walls form a backdrop to the garden.
Handmade Mexican floor tiles give a warm texture to the
interior. A steel and concrete structure give lateral stability
and faciiitate large window openings. To protect the roots
of the BO-year-old oak trees that canopy the roofline, the
house's foundation was built on 14 small concrete piers.

Ittry comments: "This is a very elegant house _ clearly the
best house entry we considered. Its straight-fo.*u.irr"rr,
proportional excellence and relationship to its landscape
are to be commended."
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INES
zuas

the most enjoyable aspect of the project.

My wife

designed the garden, so the col-

laboration on that wns the most satisfy-

ing thing.
Frank
Hnrtnon,

AIA

"It's wondert'ul to

be able to design a

in it.I can't think of
anything more satisfying. And zue get to
house and then liue

Iiae in a design award. A lot of peopte
get design aTuards,but feu get to liae in
them."

ABB Transmission Technology Institute
Architect: O'Brien/Atkins Associates, PA, Research Triangle Park
Ousner: North Carolina State University
Location: NCSU Centennial Campus, Raleigh
General Contractor: Clancy & Theys Construction Co., Raleigh
Structural Engineering; GAI Consultants - NC, Inc., Raleigh
Ciail Engineering: Greenhorn and O'Mara, Inc., Raleigh
Photography: Rick Alexander and Associates

North Carolina State University is developing

a master

plan for a new campus that includes classroom buildings,
town center and research buildings for corporations with
ties to the university. This project is the first of such
research facilities at the "Centennial Campus."

a

DESIGN

"The most significant thing about this
project is that it was done under aery
unusual circumstances. Our firm uJas
selected in the typical manner,but after
the selection it became aery non-typical.

The ABB building respects the campus fabric yet also
responds to its high-tech laboratory function. Simple brick
masses with detailing that conforms to campus guidelines
house the office,lab and parking functions. Metal-clad
attachments designate special spaces and high-tech systems.

lames

An entry colonnade forms an articulated edge to

a

public

court and ties the varied masses together. The metal and
glass tower and lobby at the end of the sequence serve as a
beacon to mark the entry.

"Within

fairly unyielding program, there
was an effort to distinguish volumes with materials, and
that's interesting and architecturally appealing. The build-

lury

comments:

a

ing as a whole is elegant yet simple, and the eye appreciates the care and control of a well-crafted solution."
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INES

Mason,

AIA

The unioersity wanted it done aery
quickly. From our selection to ABB's
occupying the building u)as L5 months.

Had it gone through normal state procedures, the whole process utould haae
taken tuto years.

"That made it a real challenge,but

frankly I think that's why we were
selected. We haae a track record of pro-

ducing good quality design on
quick schedule."

a

fairly

Flagstar Corporate Headquarters
Architect: Clark, Tribble, Harris & Li, Charlotte
Owner : Flagstar

Corporation

Location: Spartanburg, SC
General Contractor; Flour Daniel, Greenville, SC
Structural Design: Robert L. Hudson, Charlotte
Lighting Design: Fran. Krahe Associates, Newport Beach, CA

Acoustical Design: Cape Dixon Associates, Atlanta, CA
Photography: Gordon Schenck
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Designed by the now-defunct firm of Clark, Tribble, Harris
& Li, this 18-story headquarters for an international food
services corporation (formerly TW Services) includes
200,000 square feet and cost $26 million. The first level contains a glass-enclosed bank lobby. Floors 2 through 76 ate
office levels, while floors 77 and 18 house a 200-seat audito-

rium (above) and pre-function facility.
The project's form evolved from a special necessity for
small departmental floor plan requirements, so the tower is
a series of levels with office support function, core and
break areas typical on each floor.
The project also includes two parks (opposite page), one
constructed by the corporation and one given to the city as
a

gift.

comments: "The building makes a successful effort to
balance its landmark size with a serenity of proportions
and a quiet use of materials, Providing sPace for public use
at its base helps comPensate for the scale change it creates
in the neighborhood. Putting the auditorium at the top is

lury

really a bright moment."
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DESIGN

INES

"lerry Richardson, president and CEO,
had the foresight and conaiction to produce ct work of lasting quality. This

extraordinary commitment allowed us to
apply our design skills and exercise our
imaginations to support lerry's uision.
"The building program and the site
requirements created the slenderness of
the tozuer. We seized this opportunity nnd
took the 200-seat auditorium which was
to be at the base of the building, placed it

on the top and terminated the building

with the rsault.

"l

belieae the achieaement of this

building

balances the ambition of its intention, a

rarity in today's building climate."
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Charlotte Montessori School
Ar chit e ct : D avid Furman Architecture, Charlotte
Owner: Maura Leahy-Tucker
Location: Charlotte
General Contractor: Carocon Corp., Charlotte
Landscape Design: Ju-Ian-Shen, Raleigh
Phot o gr aphy : T im

Buchman

The program called for a7,000 square foot economical
classroom building to be constructed on a six-acre meadow
backing up to a municipal park.
Each classroom opens to the play yard defined by a whim-

"Our firm does alot of multi-family
housing. When we get the opportunity

sical wave wall to the playhouse, which doubles for toy
storage. The windows in the massive front wall, which
flank and define the main entrance, are patterned with low
portholes for the toddlers on the left side and taller windows in a complementary pattern on the right reflecting

to do something other than housing, we

want it to

it, the more appeal-

ing it becomes. The courtyard wall would allow people of
various sizes to see over it...very thoughtful! We think this
is a building the children would enjoy, and enjoy learning
within its spaces."

22
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something unique. The

and philosophy, certainly allows

The hallway is tall and flooded with light through the
clerestory windows, and painted light blue to provoke an
outdoor feeling. Each class has ceilings that reach up and
open to the light-filled spine (opposite page).
comments: "The more one looks at

be

Montessori School, its whole progrnrn

taller inhabitants (above).

lury

INES

DESIGN

Daaid
Furman,

AIA

for that

opportunity. They are not painted into
set of norms that a lot of other institu-

a

tions are, and in fact, they allow and
expect uniqueness.
"Becfruse of the clientele, kids

from tod-

dlers to elementary school, we are
allowed a lot more freedom in how we
express the architecture, which is fun."
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Office of Ligon B. Flynn, Architects
Architect :Ligon B. Flynn, Architects, Wilmington
Owner: Ligon B. FlYnn, Architects
Location: Wilmington

GeneralContractor:DixieGeneralContractors,Inc.,Wallace
Historic Ar chit ectur e Consult ant : Ed Turberg, Wilmington
Ridge
landscaping: Island Landscape Gardening' Holly
Photo gr aPhY : J errY Markatos

a Livery and Transfer(circa 1910), the rehabilitation"of this building in a National Register Historic District
to
converted an utusuully-shaped assemblage of properties
owners
several
by
used
been
had
office use. The building
before its abandotr^"trt when the roof collapsed and the
entire structure fell into disrepair'

originally

"This was not abuilding that was fuII of
walls and sub-diaided spaces.It was
wide open, had changes in leaels and
ramped surfaces, and I was simply capti-

Completed with assistance from a revitalization tax credit,
the new structure fits entirely within the original walls. The
original sky.lit building has been modified through elimitruf,t g a portion of theioof to create a garden area within
the walls.

The garden, visible from the street, provides light,.ventilationind views for every major enclosed sPace of the building and is frequented by both guests and visitors'
comments: "Thebuilding is obviously done as inexpenri""fy as one could do it to get office sPace Td y."t^ it still
of
100ks excellent - the maximum effect with the minimum
means. It is restrained and simple but creates a compelling

lury

sense of place.
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aated by that, and eaentually made an
offer to purchase it. There TDas neaer any

Ligon

Flynn,

FAIA

doubt in my mind that thisbuilding as
an office or for anybody's use should
include a garden area open to the sky as
well as outdoor spaces that were roofed' I
also assumed its purpose

and use would

change oaer a period of time, so it was
done as a aery flexible and open struc-

ture for ottruse."
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Radisson.
RESORT AT KINGSTON PLANTATION

Choose The Radisson Resorloo
The Rest Comes Easy.
Myrtle Beach's only true
plantation
resort
delivers
full-family
fun in a
145-acre

setting so natural, you'll think
you've discovered paradise.
While the kids play, so
can you...with

award-winning golf

department connects
you with more than

department

seventy
championship
courses; while our
guest services staff helps
arrange seasonal packages,
winter rentals and
personalized

orchestrates
meetings,

conventions and
special events that stimulate
and soothe the senses!
Whatever
your choice,

vacations.
And for a
retreat where
business is

oceanfront dining and
entertainment and our

million Sport E
Health Club. Our

$+

Choose The
Radisson
Resort...The
Rest Comes
Easy!

l'900.333,3333

98OO LAKE

purely pleasure,
our group sales

DRIVE .

MYRTLE BEACH, SC 29572

,

(803)449-0006

Meet the growing demand for greater
comfort and lower power bills with The
MAXq It's one of the most energy-effi-

cient homes on the market

--

exactly what homebuyers are
looking for.
Duke Power sets the standards for energy efficiency.

easler.

Therefore,MAXhomesstayT

Ut

on the leading edge of technology and in
demand. If that's not enough reason to
build MAX homes, Duke Power offers
incentives to make your job even

G,

H E M A Xt
Pffin

Strwrtl@er^lnhbt@l

)ust contact Duke Power
for more information. And
start earning the max by
building The MAX.

Change In The Works For Architects' Insurance
A subtle yet important change is taking
place for architects in the state of North

Williams has been in the insurance busifor 13 years and looks forward to continuing to service AIA members for all of their
insurance needs. (He has been working with
Howard Hanson on ihe AIA program for the

and individual disability policies from
UNUM," commented Williams. "It's a great
deal because UNUM is widely regarded as
the industry leader in disability insurance."
One area in which Williams and Fidelity

past year.)

hope to help architects is with added services
in the insurance and investment business.
"With our firm's resources we are able to
help in many more ways than just insurance.
We can help with investment consulting,
estate planning and retirement programs,"

ness

Carolina.

After serving the architects since 1981,
Howard W. Hanson III is retiring as the man
in charge of insurance programs for North
Carolina architects. Hanson will actually
spend the next year working toward retirement and serving as a consultant to Fidelity
Capital Management,Inc. in the

"One thing that I pride myself in is that I
try very hard to work with and be available
for my clients, so they can contact me not only
with problems, but with questions that may help to better
them individually or as a com-

change over.
Flanson believes the program
he began T2years ago is one of
pany!'
the strongest insurance programs
Timothy D. Kent, the execuin the state. "We are able to put
tive director of AIA North
together all the architects and
Carolina, has been pleased with
give the small firms the power of
the change over in leadership of
the larger firms in purchasing
the association's insurance coninsurance needs, which makes it
sultant.
a better deal for evervbodv con"With over 3,300 of our
cerned."
members under this insurance
The job of Fidelity is to nego- Ed Willisms
umbrella, it is very important
tiate for the North Carolina
that someone be available to
Chapter of the American Institute of
answer questions and handle problems,"
Architects' health, dental, life and disability
commented Kent. "With Fidelity and Ed we
insurance programs for its members. That
look for this relationship to continue and
insurance is currently negotiated under Blue
develop even further."
Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina.
Williams and Fidelity are actively working
Taking over for Hanson at Fidelity will be
to develop programs that will help architects
Ed Williams. This l-year old native of
with all of their insurance needs.
Sanford is a graduate of Wake Forest
"We recently have been able to get subUniversity and lives in Raleigh.
stantial discounts for the association on group

explained Williams. "One thing to always
remember is the fact that we can work with
individuals as well as the entire firm."
With all the questions in the air concerning the health care issue and what President
Clinton's proposals will do to the industry,
Williams is quick to point out the need for
associations to be able to provide their own
insurance needs.
"We don't really know how all the new
health care legislation will affect us, but we
know the architects are fortunate to have
already in place a very strong health care
package as an association," said Williams.
"This package gives the architects strength
in numbers in obtaining their insurance
needs. We urge you to contact your elected
officials in Washington, D.C. and Raleigh to
express your hope that you will be able to
keep your freedom to have association covera9e."

Fidelity Capital Management, Inc
lltlrr
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Insurance consultant for AIA North carolina
Ed Williams, insurance consultant for AIA North Carolina can help you or your firm with any of

your insurance needs.

GALL TODAY
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9-876-961 0

"Over 40 Years Of Experience"
o Employee Benefits

-

Disability
o Business Continuity
Major Medical Life &

o Qualified & Non-Qualified
Retirement plans
. Estate planning

o Investment Consulting
Suite 100, 3200 Wake Forest Road
Raleigh, North Carolina 27609
Securities & Investment Advisory Services offered through Capital Analysts, Inc. - Member NASD & SlpC
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AIA North Carolina

E.I . BROWN
ASSOCIATES s

Key Events For 1994
MAY

2

(Monday)
Seminar & Spring Break
River Run Golf & Country Club
Davidson

Specializing in Feasibility Studles, Preliminary Budgets, Coneptual Cost Estimates,
Quantity Surueys, Detailed Cosl Esllmales, Value Analysis and Construction Management.
Also offeing CACES and CES Formats.

Ptofts*xC E$inahrs

Eddie J. Brown, C.P.E.

Construction Spec Institute
American Association of Cost Engineers
Professional Consfudion Estimators Association
Society of American Value Engineers

815 Old Winston Rd. . P.O. Box 746
Kernersvrlle. NC 27285
Phone (919) 996-3791
Fax (91 9) 996-0287

Atmrican SocieV of

JUNE 1
(Wednesday)

Legislative Day
Raleigh

AUGUST 77-74
(Thursday-Sunday)
Summer Design Conference

Wilmington/Wrightsville Beach

AIA North Garolina

Executive Committee For | 994
John B. Knox, AIA, of Raleigh
has been elected to serve as presi-

dent of AIA North Carolina in
7995, Knox, president of The Smith
Sinnett Associates in Raleigh, will
serve as president-elect in7994.
Here is the complete list of 1994
Officers and Directors for AIA
North Carolina:

William A. Nichols |r., AIA
President

|ohn B. Knox, AIA
President-eIect

Halbert M. jones ]r., AIA
Immediate past president

Paul Davis Boney, AIA

Like any BUSINESS, any size, you need to plan for
financial stability. No*, and in the FUTURE. Today, that
means dealing with complex issues like deferred
compensation, executive bonuses, and estate preservation for
you and your family.

John Hancock can help. \7e offer an array of products
to BENEFIT you and meet the financial needs of

designed

your business - whether you employ five people or 50. Needs
such as:

r
r
r
I

Business

continuation

Estate preservation

Retirement planning, pensions and profit sharing
Executive compensation, selective benefit plans, nonqualified plans.

Small business planning from John Hancock. Because
protecting your business is our business.
To leam more, call or write us TODAY.

Treasurer

William G. Monroe III, AIA
Secretary

B. Conway Dameron,

AIA

Director
(Second year of two-year term)

Robert L. Powell, AIA
Director
(Second year of two-year term)

Bruce L. Flye Jr., AIA
Director
(First year of two-year term)

Denpftius Can - Registered Representative
John Hancock Financial Service

4601 Charlotte Park Drive, Suite 390
Charlotte,

NC 28217

Real life, real answerso

Carol V. Rogers, AIA
Director
(First year of two-year term)

]ohn Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company and affiliated companies, Boston, MA

02 t 1 ?
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L.gislative R.port
AIA lr{orth Carolina Urges Support For l,{oaember Bond Package

Ithough it may not have the headline appeal
of Helms vs. Hunt or a three-way presidential race, North Carolina voters will have a
chance on November 2 to participate in one
of the most important elections in the recent years.
On a statewide ballot, voters will have a chance to
pick and choose from four bond issues totaling $740
million, including:
. $3t0 million for UNC projects
. $250 million for community colleges
. $145 million for water and sewer projects
. $35 million for state park improvements
"The November 2 election is a prime opportunity
for this state to take a giant leap forward ," says
Timothy D. Kent, executive director of AIA North

Carolina, a chapter of the American Institute of
Architects. "A yes vote
on the bond issues will
put a lot of North
The Bond lssues
Carolinians to work in
pro-

the short-term and

o $250 million for communi-

ment in the state's
long-term economic

. $310 million for UNC
jects

ty colleges
o S145 million for water and

sewer projects
e

$35 million for state park
improvements

make a serious invest-

future."
Since the late 1980s,
has
been at a virtual stand-

North Carolina

still in terms of capital
improvements to its
universities and community colleges. Legis-

lative leaders have
halted most capital spending as they wrestled to balance a budget wracked by a struggling economy. In
the meantime, post-secondary campus buildings are
overcrowded and the quality of education has been
compromised.

While vital construction and maintenance on the
University of North Carolina campuses has been
deferred, enrollment has increased by 1,6,400 and will
increase an extra 40,000 by the year 2000. All of the
UNC and community college projects have been predesignated so there is no "blank check."
The budget crisis in Raleigh has subsided and now a
full economic recovery depends on a healthy
design/construction industry. Each $1 million of new
30
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North Carolina construction sets off a chain-reaction
ripple effect through the economy, creating 38.6 jobs in
construction, supplier and service industries
(Constructor magazine, November 1 990).

Will the bond package experience smooth sailing
with the voters? It's difficult to predict. Voter turnout
figures to be low since the only other major drawing
card on most voters' ballots will be municipal elections.

Complicating matters is a growing swell of opposition to tax increases, real or perceived. In late August,
Stanly County voters rejected, by u four-to-one margin, $24 million of bonds for public school and community college improvements. A newspaper poll in
early August indicated only lukewarm support, at
best, for the November 2 bond package.
In f act, the November 2 bond package
is NOT a tax increase.
AIA North Carolina
Instead, as Kent says,
it's an investment in the
Position
state's long-term future. The UNC system
A yes vote on the bond
brings considerable
issues will put a lot of
national prestige to the
North Carolinians to work
state. Quality community colleges are a valu- in the short-term and make
able weapon in attracta serious investment in the
ing high-wage indusstate's long-term
try. Water and sewer
economic future.
projects spur economic
growth and that promotes a healthy tax
base. It's hard to put a price tag on the value of a quality-of-life issue such as the state's poorly-maintained
park system.

With interest rates at or near 7 percent, this is a
prime opportunity for the state to borrow money at a
relatively low price for these much-needed capital
improvements. Legislative leaders insist this is a price
that will be absorbed within the state's budget through
normal projected revenue growth.
AIA North Carolina has joined forces with the
state's business community, chambers of commerce
and educational leaders to support the November 2
bond package. It's a window of opportunity to set the
stage for a better tomorrow.

Your complete resource for

|mmitl

Construction Consultation
on:
avoidance
rwieul
. Inspections

Gall now lor inlomatim
. Chims
. Contract preparation &

We're in
q grcwfh
induslry.

.
.
.
.

Estimating & scheduling
Dispute resolutions
Ghims analysis & preparation
Project management

919/78&5691 o FAX 919/78$7053
Cementing reldionships between 0wnens, Architects and Contnactors

In our business,
growth is essential.
So we help farmers

grow more food.
Communities grow
more self-sufficient.
Mothers grow
more hopeful.
And children
grow up healthy.

MicroStation

I/MS

PC

NO MORI
''BACKTO THI
DRAIflNG BOARD.''
Take that next step away from the drawing board

with Intergraph's PGbased raste/vector editing software.
MicroStation URAS PC:
. IntErates the traditional drawing office with CAD
. Reduces costs associated with hardcopy drawing revisions
. Offers seamless hybrid rastertuector editing
. Translation-free compatibility with other workstations
. Supports industry standard formats, including TIFF,
CALS, and RLC

nMicroStation'
The C,AD Sandard of Excellence
Charlotte, N.C.
(704) 537-5545

#

Cary, N.C.

(9le) 380-ll%

72J

\S?
CADD
(

I )\(.H/l'S

Ask about a free IIRA,S PC dcmo d.isk.
Intergraph@ is a registcred trademark and l/MS is a trademark of Intereraph Cormration. Micrustation is a trademark of
tsentley,Syete-rns, Inc., an Intergran! amlpte, Other b.rands and
arir trademarke of their respective owners.
.
-p-rodrrct-nahee
copyr'rght 1992 Intergraph Corporation, Huntsville, Alabama 35894-0m1.

Off The Drawing Board
Architects Haae Earned Public Trust

ccording to a recent survey
in North Carolina, architects
top all other professions
when it comes to integrity
and public trust.
The survey of 500 people in Wake,
Durham and Johnston counties was conducted on behalf of Media Services in
Springfield, Oregon, as research for use
in a public service announcement project.
Survey participants were asked three

it received a Citation for Architectural
Conservation by the Historic
Preservation Society of Durham.
International Design magazine has
selected a North Carolina publication for
graphic arts design award. The publication, Studios, features the work of North
Carolina State University School of
a

questions:
1.

Who exhibits the highest level of

integrity in their work?
2. Who makes it part of their overall
business philosophy to try to improve
the quality of life in the area through
their work?
3. Who is trusted the most to act
responsibly in the public's best interest?
Thirty-five professions were ranked as
a result of the survey, with architects finishing first. The top seven: Architects,
certified public accountants, engineers,
teachers, clergy, doctors, nurses.
Police officers ranked 12th in the survey and members of the news media
18th.

Awards And Recognition

Michael Nicklas, AIA

development of a series of recommendations to the United Nations.
Key ISES initiatives for the next year
focus on impacting the recently created
United Nations Commission on
Sustainable Development and facilitating
technology transfer and cooperation
between industrialized and developing
countries.

Michael Nicklas, AIA, principal of
Innovative Design in Raleigh, has been
elected president of the International
Solar Energy Society (ISES). The Society,
formed in7954, promotes the development and utilization of renewable energy
technologies through its network of
members in over 100 countries.
During the past two years, Nicklas
organized an initiative by ISES that compiled technical information to encourage
the inclusion of renewable energy within
the agreements of the United Nations
Conference on Environment and
Development. As a part of this process,
which directly involved 800 renewable
energy experts from 50 countries, he
organized four roundtables in Denver,
Rome, New Delhi and New York. These
events, as well as an extensive international survey, served as input to the
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Nicklas is past chairman of the
American Solar Energy Society and the
North Carolina Solar Energy Association,
and he currently is chairman of the
North Carolina Solar Center. Innovative
Design has designed over 600 projects
that incorporate solar energy techniques,
including several energy-efficient daylit
schools in North Carolina.
The restoration, renovation and new
construction to the old Durham County
Courthouse has received three design
awards. The project, by Robert W. Carr,
Inc./Architects of Durham, won a 1993
Tower Award as selected by the Historic
Resources Committee of AIA North
Carolina; it was a winner in the adaptive
use category for the 7992 Triangle
Development Awards sponsored by the
Triangle J Council of Governments; and

Design students. It was recognized in
ID's annual Design Review along with 16
other winners in the graphics category.
There were over 500 entries.
Studios documents the activities of the
diverse studios taught at the School of
Design for one academic year,7997-92.
The book highlights the importance of
the studio, a place open 24 hours a day
where students and an instructor make
design forms to solve problems, often for
real-world clients.
The book was applauded by the ID
jurors for its simplicity and lack of "visual seduction."
Intended for both promotional and
recruitment purposes, Studios was funded by the School of Design Foundation
and features work from all five design

departments: architecture, graphic
design, industrial design, design and
landscape architecture.
The book was designed by assistant
professors Andrew Blauvelt and joani
Spadaro, both of whom joined the NCSU

faculty in7997.
The Housing Advisory Committee of
Winston-Salem is sponsoring a design
and technology competition for the

development of affordable single-family
housing within the city. The winning
design(s) will be selected by an independent jury, they will receive cash awards
and subsequently will be constructed as
a part of a lease-purchase demonstration
program.
The goals of the competition are to
encourage innovative design and use of
technology to obtain cost-efficient construction of units for low- and moderateincome families, which also are architec-

turally aesthetic.

\(lhen you need help or have a qtrestion
on a stone project, do you really want to call
someone in another hemisphere who may or
may not speak your language?
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Submission information is available
from the City of Winston-Salem,
Housing/Neighborhood Development
Department, City Plaza Suite 300,225
West 5th Street, Winston-Salem, NC
(telephone 979 -7 27 -8597)
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Sub-Zero Freezer Company is sponsoring a kitchen design contest for architects, designers and specifiers. Sub-Zero
is looking for the best kitchen design

using any of its fullsize units and completed between April 1 and December 31,
7993. Entrants can win $500locally and
then compete for national prizes of up to
$10,000. For entry information, contact
Sub-Zero at 4777 Hammersley Road,
Madison, WI 53711 (telephone 800-222782C|.

In The Works
Odell Associates Inc., has been selected as the architect for a new $130 million
Cancer Center at The Johns Hopkins
Hospital in Baltimore. The 450,000 square
foot facility will contain radiation therapy, outpatient treatment areas, inpatient
beds, oncology research, operating

rooms, recovery and surgical intensive
care beds and ancillary support services.
Located on the hospital's 44-acre campus, it is expected to be completed in
7997.

Founded in 1889, The Johns Hopkins
Hospital is consistently ranked as one of
the best in the United States. Its current
Oncology Center has seen the number of
new cancer patients triple in its 16 years
of existence. Maryland has had the highest cancer death rate in the U.S. for the
past three years and has been among the
top three states for 40 years. The state's
governor has pledged $30 million toward

this project as part of a plan to reduce
cancer deaths.

"We are extremely proud to have
been selected for such an important project by one of the country's most
renowned and highly-regarded medical
institutions," said Ben Rook, AIA, the
chairman and CEO of Odell Associates.
"It is by no means an overstatement to
say that this is one of the most exciting
and important projects in our firm's 53year history."
Richard R. Pierce, AIA, of Morganton

is the architect for a new 75,000 square
foot expansion for Kincaid Furniture's

plant in Gamewell. When completed in
7994, the expansion will double the
plant's production capacity. Wilkie
Construction of Lenoir is the general contractor. Pierce also is designing a new
building for Healthy Petz Veterinary
Clinic in Morganton, and he designed the
recently-completed office for Foothills
Area Program in Morganton. Foothills
supplies mental health services for people in four western North Carolina counties.

Gunn-Hardaway Architects of
Charlotte has been chosen as the architect for an 85O-student middle school in
northeast Charlotte. Construction is slated to begin in April 7994 on the 133,000
square foot facility, with the school
scheduled to open during the summer of
7995. The new school will be located in
the fast-growing northeast section of
Charlotte to relieve overcrowding of
other middle schools in the area. The
design will be based on the award-winning South Charlotte Middle School, also
designed by Gunn-Hardaway.

Lambert Architecture, PA, has been

involved in several bank projects recent-

offers a
sensible
solution to
enclositg
your swimming pools
and spas.

The designer who wants to create an outdoor effect in an
indoor setting will find these versatile modular building
systems ideal for the purPose. They stand alone on their
own merits, or integrate smoothly with other construction.
Carolina Solar Structures answers your design requirements
whenever they call for a glazed enclosure or skylight.

Gall us at 70,4'298'7171
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ly. The Winston-Salem firm designed an
office upfit for the Accounting and
Strategic Planning functions of Southern
National Bank in Winston-Salem, as well
as the Trust and Funds Management
function for the same institution.
Lambert also is the architect for a 7,200
square foot Southern National Bank
branch in Eastover, scheduled for completion this fall.
On an even sweeter note, Lambert
recently completed a 3,500 square foot
retail store for Krispy Kreme Doughnut
Corporation in Jackson, Miss.

PDA of Raleigh recently began work
with Carteret Surgical Associates, PA, in
Morehead City on a new 18,000 square
foot ambulatory surgery facility. Out of
state, PDA is performing facility programming work at St. Luke's Hospital
System in Kansas City, evaluating
options for providing outpatient services
in outlying areas.
Atkinson lDy erlVrl atson Architects of
Charlotte is the architect for a new sanctuary for Main Street United Methodist
Church in Kernersville. Fowler-Jones
Construction is the contractor.

WtililERS

q)Design

BARNHILL CONTRACTING COMPANY
Congratufates the 1993 NCAIA
Design Awa rd P articipants
At Barnbill Contracting Company, we ualue tbe talent
and skill tbat Nortb Carolina's Arcbitects bring to tbe
construction process.
In fact, LDe consider you sucb an integral part of our
success tbat we baue an arcbitect in senior management
- someone wbo links tbose wbo design with tbose who
build. Adding uital communication tbat makes euery project an accomplisbment for arcbitect and Barnbill alike.
We congratulate you on the architectural acbieuements
entered into tbis year's NCAIA competition. lVorking
togethery we can build tbe kind of relationsbips that
build great futures.
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Products, services and electronic systems design assistance to meet the needs
corporate, institutional and residential clients since I974

SYSTEM DESIGN AND INSTALLATION
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CLOSED CIRCUIT TELEVISION
SOUND MASKING
SECURITY AND FIRE ALARM
AUDIO SECURITY
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Exclusive distributor for PUBLIC ACCESS TERMINALS LTD
the automated visitor book system.
There's never been a visitor book this smart.
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Middleton, McMillan, Architects
Inc., of Charlotte designed a$7.7 million
expansion for Cogentrix Inc., headquarters in Charlotte. The 30,000 square foot
addition more than doubles the size of
the company's office space. F.N.
Thompson Company is the general contractor for the addition, which should be
completed this fall.

of Austin, Tex., to design a Jewish
Community Center Campus in Austin.
The project also will include two synagogues. Lee Nichols also has received
commissions for two other church-related projects - master-planning studies for
St. Marks Lutheran Church in Charlotte
and Rock Hill Presbyterian Church in

Lee Nichols Hepler Architecture of
Charlotte will team with RTG/Partners

Peterson Associates of Charlotte is
the architect for Alamance Regional

Rock Hill, S.C.

A

R

D

Medical Center in Burlington, a 340,000
square foot facility which will replace
two existing hospitals when it opens in
7994. Fowler-]ones is the contractor.

Wilkerson Associates of Charlotte is
the architect for Richmond Memorial
Hospital in Rockingham, a three-story
addition that will house outpatient
surgery and long-term care areas.
Fowler-Jones is the contractor.

Milestones
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You know how it is,
You work hard. You do your best. And you hope
that what you are doing makes a difference.

Architecf Deserttes

We're delighted to see that it does.
At DPIC, we have specialized in serving design

AHardrllrl@

professionals lor 20 years.
Independent agents make up our field network,
They combine their personal knowledge of design

lnsuranr;e Speciafisf

practice in your area with our exlensive professional liability insurance programs, and tailor their recommendations and services to the soecific needs
of your firm,

Our agents are backed by the best and brightest in
our induslry, The DPIC underwriters who work on
your business are specialists

-

working only with

design professionals, That has enabled DPIC to
out-perform the competition in the last two AIA
Firm Survey Reports, But we have no intention of
resting on our laurels, We continue to work on saving you money.

For information on any DPIC insurance program,
call our soecialists who serve North Carolina

-

Stuart Thomas or Hao Todd of Professional
Liability Consultants at 800-768-4590.

0r talk to any DPIC policyholder you happen to
know. They're easy to find

- DPIC insures over

7,000 design firms across the United States and
Canada. And they're easy to pick out in a crowd,
They're the ones who look, well... satisfied.

ofessional

lElE
Professional LiabiliU Specialists

lor
Design Protessionals
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1645 Main, Suite 507
High Point, NC27262
1-800-768-4590

iabilitv

nsultahts
1321-A Berkeley Ave.
Charlotte, NC 28204

704-376{086

J. Thomas Regan, dean of the North
Carolina State University School of
Design, has resigned his position effective for the fall of 1,994 to pursue research
opportunities.
Regan said he will pursue an off-campus opportunity to conduct research in
design processes and electronic imagery,
areas that have long held great interest
for him. He plans to conduct this
research while on scholarly leave and
return to the School of Design as a faculty member in the Department of
Architecture in ]anuary of 1995.
"At the time Tom Regan came to
North Carolina State University as dean
(in 1989), he set several goals for the
school and for himself - all of which he
has accomplished," said NCSU chancellor Larry Monteith. "lJnder his leadership, our School of Design has gained a
national and international reputation of

excellence."
Regan said his most important goals
were to increase faculty and student participation in school policy-making and
decision-making, and to appoint outstanding associate deans and department
heads. He also was responsible for the

addition of a Department of Graphic
Design and for establishing programs for
NCSU students in Germany, Spain and
the Czech Republic.

Harry K. McGee, AIA, of Smithfield
died this past july at the age of 86. The
N.C. State graduate designed numerous
Johnston County buildings and was formerly the president of the AIA North
Carolina Eastern Section.
Roy I.Williams, AIA, died in June at
the age of 96.

Items for Off The Drawing Board should
submitted to Moore Marketing,4L17 N.
Roxboro Rd., Durham, NC 27704.
be

We'll SendYou An
Unlimited Supply OJ
AIADocuments,
They
d Here,

All of

the

AIA documents, on electronic disks, in your office . . . all of the time,
for a year. No more brimming file cabinets . .

as many times as you need them

.

no more lining up paper in a typewriter . . . no more running out of documents.
Simply slip the disk into your PC, add or modify the information you want,
and then print out the completed document. You have an unlimited supply of the
contracts and forms most accepted throughout the industry. When the annual
license expires, you renew it. There's no reason for you to be out of documents
again. Just $325 a year for AIA members; $425 for non-members.
For additional details and to order
your unlimited supply of AIA electronic
documents, call us today.

AtA North Carolina, 115 West Morgan Street, Ratelgh, NC 27601, phone (gtg) g99-6656
We also carry printed (hard copy) Documents.
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Tiibble, Hanis & Li,
Architects, Contractor-

F.

N.

Roxborough

Buildirg, SouthPark, Clwrlofte, N.C., Architect-Middleton,
F. N. Thompson, Inc.

McMillan, Architects, I nc., Contractor-

Thompson, Inc.
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Cigna Build;ra, SouthPolh, Charlottz, N,C,, Architecl-Clafh, Tlibblz, Harris
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Across the Carolinas; when the finish counts, architects and builders count on Exposaic Industies. For over 25 yeals, we've been prcviding
quality
matedals and technolory for the consuuction of beautiful, durable business structures.
--- ltf concrete
ot o"i p*i*t building materiaii, from architectural panels to structural concrete prcducts, are custom made for each individual job
to qive everv buildinc its own unique architectural qualities.
" tjsina lechniouis such as buahhammerinq, saidblasting and retarding, along with varying the aggregate and mauix, Exposaic offers a
rniaeiing? oiiot<irs and textures. Our moderri'iacilities hav6 a flexibility t[at allows almoat unlimiteil shapes and pattems using forms and
form liners custom made by Exposaic.
And by using ExposaiC's pre-cast, pre-stressed materials, youl building time is
reduced b6cause everything is custom-made in our quality controled factory to fit
perfectly once it gets tb thtbuilding site. Saving time me.ans saving money, and
Exposaic can doboth for you. Make us a part of your building team.
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703-898-1 221
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Peachtree City, GA 30269
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3823 Raleigh Street
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